This approach re quires inordinate amounts of computer time for two-and three-dimensional prob lems when a large number of elements are used, because a large set of simulta neous linear algebraic equations must be solved at each time step. It becomes especially inefficient when large matrices occur as in calculations involving three space dimensions. The work presented here is concerned with the solution of problems involving dynamic fracture with finite boundaries using finite difference methods, which avoid the difficulties of the finite element method.
The main mathematica' tool used is a Lagrangian finite-difference computer program, the HEMP code. The general program can be used to solve problems
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in three space dimension and time.
In this paper we demonstrate the capabil ity and the reliability of the HEMP code for solving dynamic problems in fracture mechanics by applying it to a simple twodimensional but nontri vial dynamic problem.
For simplicity, a centrally cracked rec tangular bar in plane strain geometry is con sidered. A uniaxial tens ion with a Heavi sidefunction time dependence is applied. The details of the example are given in the next section, and the numerical results are presented graphically in the third section. Finally, in the last section, a detailed dis cussion of the numerical results is given
Example Problem
Consider a rectangular bar with a cen trally located crack shown in Fig. 1 . It is loaded dynamically in the axial direc tion by a uniform tension P(t) with Heaviside-function time dependence (Fig. 2) . The boundary conditions given 
v_ -/ -* 0.392 cm/psec,
27 and the Rayleigh wave speed is
By symmetry it is sufficient to solve the quarter problem, as shown in Fig. 3 . A grid of 50 zones/cm was used.
Numerical Results
Due to the inability of any finitedifference method to represent the ex tremely steep stress gradients that occur in the neighborhood of a crack tip, a sub routine for extrapolation of the mode I dynamic stress intensity factor k.(t) from the stress field in the vicinity of the crack tip is used here. The procedure uses the stress field equations in the neighborhood of the crack tip (r =0), assuming an iminite elastic medium. Next, these discrete data are fitted by least-squares to a straight line.
;'j(nAt) = kjfnAt) + 0(nAt)r,
where k.(nAt) is the approximate value of the mode [ dynamic stress intensity fac tor at time nAt. The error for this kind 9 of straight-line extrapolation is 0(r ) (see Appendix). Note that the data for two to three zones nearest to the crack tip are discarded in the least-squares ^urve fitting. Extrapolations along lines in several directions were also made.
The final values agreed to within 5%. A typical plot of (5) and (6) is shown in Fig. 4 . The normalized mode I dynamic stress intensity factor k,(t)n k,(t)/ 1 /? * P<t)(jra) ' Is plotted against t in Fig. 5 . Also, the geometry of the crack opening for several time steps is shown in Fig. 6 . A o contour plot is given in Fig. 7 . The above subroutine has been used suc-17 28 cessfully by others. ' t =3.57 usee 
Discussion
If there were no crack in the rectangu lar bar, the stress field in the bar due to the dynamic loading P(t) of Fig. 2 would be a standing wave centered arounO the appropriate static value. However, in the presence of the crack there are many oscillations in the E, (t)-vs-t curve. These oscillations are due to scattering phenomena from the crack tip and the boundary surfaces.
On the time axis of Fig. 5, I . denotes the numerically computed (HEMP code) time needed for the incident longitudinal wave to travel to the crack from the bar ends. Now, the following times are com puted from the wave velocities, Eqs. (1), -5-(2), and (3), and the true geometric dis tances: (R, -I.) denotas the time needed for the Rayleigh wave, generated by the initial incident waves, to travel between the t*o crack tips; (P. -I.) de.iotes the time needed for the scattered longitudinal wave, generated by the initial incident waves, to tra ' from a crack tip to the nearest boundary surface of the bar and back to the same tip; similarly, <S, -I.) corresponds to the scattered transverse wave; I, denotes the time needed for the incident longitudinal waves to travel the length of the bar, reflect from the bound ary surface on the opposite side, and then travel back to the crack; analogous defini tions are given to (Rg -Ig), (P 2 -Ig), and (S" -I ) respectively, generated by these secondly incident longitudinal waves. Hence, with the help of these time marks one can identify the oscillations in the k"j(t)-vs-t curve as being caused by the cancellation and the reinforcement of the incident waves by various scattered waves. The o -vs-t curve (Fig. 8) "xx (average) 0 2 (x,y) = (0.01 cm, 0.37 cm) has the same general behavior as the k,-vs-t curve ex cept for the extra peak at l»3 msec due to the scattered longitudinal wave travel ing directly from the nearest crack tip to the point (0.01 cm, 0.37 cm).
The normalized static stress intensity factor for the same problem but with static load of 4 X 10 Mbar at both ends of the bar can be estimated with reason able accuracy, if the maxima and minima of k,(t) are not significantly altered by the dynamic oscillations. We believe that this is the case for our example. The simplest way to obtain k, (static) is
where H is the unit Heavi&ide function, and Max f<*.) and Min f(t) are the first global maximum and the first global min imum of f(t) respectively. Hence from This stress value corresponds to t = 9.22 Msec. It is seen in Fig. 5 that for -€-t = t , k, (static) = 1.028, which is about s 1 1% less than the value given in Ref. 29 . Thus we see that both the dynamic and static values of the stress intensity fac tor can be calculated with the timedependent HEMP code.
It is important to notice that the dy namic stress intensity factors for a finite crack in an infinite elastic solid are found to be 15-30% greater than the analogous 13 15 static value. ' These phenomena are attributed to the scattered Rayleigh waves. If there were only one incident plane wave in our example, then due to the superposi tion principle in linear elasticity theory.
•8 E u Fig, 9 . The u-vs-t curve at the middle of the crack surface. which is about 30% larger than the analo gous static value. But for the two-wave case, the overshooting is about 160%. This shows that in a practical situation the overshooting of the dynamic stress intensity factor is attributed mainly to the particular geometry and the manner of loading. The geometry of the crack opening and the opening and the closing of crack sur faces as functions of t are the natural products of the HEMP code calculation. They are plotted in Figs. 6 and 9, respec tively. In general, the crack opens or closes when the crack tip experiences tension or compression, respectively. It is obvious that the best way to obtain higher accuracy is to choose the extrapolation path so that most of the f's vanish. In this particular case, the extrapolation path is along $ = 0. Hence a straight-line fit of k, (r, 0) will have an error 0(r ), and a. quadratic fit of * 3 k,(r, 0) will have an error 0(r ).
